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The Day Of Atonement
Sins Put Away By The Sacrifice Of Christ

BY James P.•White
Vernon, Alabama
"And whatsoever man there be
f the house of Israel, or of the
ranger that sojourn among you,
1280 at eateth any manner of blood;
Will even set my face against
pages at soul that eateth blood, and
ill cut him
off from among his
?Pie. For the life of the flesh
$11
in the blood: and I have given
tO
YOU upon the altar to make
r1 a
tonement for your souls: for
t is the blood that maketh an

atonement for the soul."—Lev. 17:
10, 11.
The day of Atonement in the
Old Testament was one of the
most important of all days for the
Jews. For the common Jews saw
in a typical manner how God
could be just and at the same
time justify a sinner. The Bible
knows nothing about the putting
away of sins, except by a Divine
offering.
There are three things that we
would like to consider about the

Atonement:
I. When Was The Atonement
Made?
The Old Testament order was
that the high priest was to bring
the blood of the offering into the
Holy of Holies, once each year,
to be repeated again each year,
and He was never to come into
the presence of God without blood
which he was to offer first for
his own sins, then for the people.
"And this shall be an everlast(Continued on page seven)

AN APPRECIATED LETTER
Dear Brother Gilpin:
I greet you in 'Jesus' Name.'
For a long time I have planned
to write you and let you know
how much TBE means to me.
I was in the Virgin Islands
conducting revival services with
the Baptist churches there when
I came in contact with your blessed paper. A pastor there paid
for my subscription.
Brother, I was saved in a union
meeting, and then went over to
a "Rock 'n Roll" group of Pentecostals, but I started studying
the Bible—God's own Word.
I could not see their sinless
perfection, and so many works
of grace, especially the talking
in the Devil's language. Then I
went over to the Baptist church
where I received some wonderful truths, but as I continued to
study, the Lord revealed new
truths to me, which these Baptists
would not accept, such as unconditional election and the church
truths.
I started to wonder if I was
right or they, since I was the
only one who believed these particular truths, but thank God for
TBE. When I read this paper,
I got more courage to "contend
for the Faith once delivered unto
us." I am now termed as an ex-

tremist, because of my bold stand.
Brother, I am kindly asking
you to remember me in your
prayers, and to assist me in my
studies with whatever books
you know will be helpful. I will
be very happy if you can send
me a copy of "The Church That
Jesus Built," by Bro. Roy Mason.
Also, send me any other books
you can on this great and most
perplexing subject—that is perplexing to so many who are professing to be Baptists.
I am a faith missionary, as
no group here would take me
on, due to my doctrinal position,
but God is able. The needs are
great, but all answers are found
in Phil. 4:19. God bless you in
this wonderful work that He has
given you to do. Please write if
possible.
Yours in Christ,
Hamza Mohammed
(British West Indies)
EDITOR'S NOTE: Truly do we
thank the Lord for 13,ro. Mohammed arid the work he is doing.
And we thank the Lord that here
is a brother many miles removed
from us, who receives a blessing
from TBE's weekly visit to him.
May the Lord continue to richly
bless and use him in the field
unto which He has called him.
•••••••

:t.c:i coilModern Scholarship And
TRI-LEMMA Did You Ever Hear,'Sunday
The Right Form Of Baptism
Is The Only Day I've Got'?
By J. R. Graves

) gives
rous to
'ou will

A. T. ROBERTSON
lexicon. The standard Greek lexreek Scholar of World Renown icon for the world for ancient
Greek is that by Liddell and
Now Dead
Scott, the two Church of England
The history of baptism is now scholars. It is entitled, "A GreekAM I N ,e11 known by modern scholars. English Lexicon," and is t h e
'
anything in the New Testament eighth edition and dated 1901.
tucky s clear,
it is evident that the It says, "Baptizo, to dip in or uneW Testament baptism is the der water."
titrnersion of the believer. The
Sophocles, a native Greek, has
of this article is not to produced a "Greek Lexicon of the
5-ive the
of the change Roman and Byzantine Periods"
rclin immersion to sprinkling afer New Testament times, but ra- (date 1870), covering precisely
;
the time when the New Testaher to show
how unanimous modrti scholarship is in favor of im- ment was written. He says,
ersion as the meaning of baptizo "Baptizo," to dip, to immerse,
I work.
d the New Testament teaching to sink." He gives numerous examples and adds, "There is no
lid Practice.
evidence that Luke and Paul and
itv There was a time when scholars the other writers of the New
ki,ere not so frank and clear on Testament put upon the verb
L'41e subject, when a few scholars, meanings not recognized by the
-I'd even lexicons, dared to claim Greeks."
'arfusion or pouring as a possible
The modern Greek is in use
;
ening of baptizo. But that day today, and the word baptizo is
'
S gone, never to return, as a
!stilt of the Baptist protest (since given by Contopoulos in his
"Work of Carson and Conant) "Modern Greek and English Lexicon" date 1869) as meaning "to
.p11 the subject and as a mark wet, immerse, tinge." As is well
1ine liberty of real scholarship
known, the modern Greeks prac"jell refuses to be shackled by
tice immersion only and use bape.„etarian bonds. When one quotes
antiquated and partisan, lexi- tizo for the act. They are supposed to understand their own lan°
1,11 in favor of sprinkling, he
„:.,tonld be sure to give the date. guage.
The standard lexicon of the
rnodern Greek lexicons give
other meaning for baptizo Greek New Testament is by
hst an dip. Scholarship today has Thayer, of Harvard University,
.. li andardized the lexicons for un- entitled "A Greek-English LexYersal use and the Baptist posi- icon of the New Testament" (date
,.,
1°11 ts completely triumphant. A 1887) He says, "Baptizo: 1. Prori today who argues that bap- perly to dip repeatedly, to imMeans to sprinkle or pour merse, to submerge. 2. To cleanse
• ti.!..°Ws suspicion on his scholar- by dipping or submerging, to
4 and is on the defensive.
(Continued on page eight)
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(From the preface of the book
by the same title.)
Tr -lemma! Trilemma! What
does the word mean, and of what
does the book treat?
When one is pinned between
two perils we say he is in a dilemma—Lei, between two horns.
When he is pinned between two,
and pierced by a third, may we
not say he is in a Tr -lemma?
It will be remembered that
when the Pharisees upon one occasion demanded of Chris* his au-

J. R. GRAVES
thority for what he did in cleansing the temple of money changers
and thieves, He replied: "I will
also ask of you one question: The
baptism of John, was it from
Heaven (i.e., valid), or of men?
(invalid) answer me. And they
reasoned with themselves, saying,
If we shall say, From heaven; he
will say, Why then did ye not
(Continued on page eight)

By ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida
Thieves of God's time use this
as their stock excuse for not attending public worship on Sunday, and they say it in such a
tone and manner as to indicate
that it is an irrefutable excuse.
One need not expect unsaved
people to have an interest in
Sunday and what it commemorates, nor need one expect them
to be interested in worship and
the things of God. One should be
able to expect an interest in these
on the part of saved people.
However, there is good reason for
people abstaining from the ordinary duties of life one day a
week, and that reason is recognized by our government. The
government recognizes Sunday as
a legal day of rest from the ordinary duties of life. This is not
done because of religion, but because there is need of such a period. France, after the Revolution,
when atheism was in flower,
knocked out Sunday observance
and established a day of rest
every tenth day. It didn't work.
It was found that both men and
machinery wore out quicker
while this obtained. It was further noted that every seventh day
marks the ideal time for the cessation of ordinary activities. God
knew His business when He ordained that one day in seven
should be used as a day, set
apart — a day of rest from
ordinary labors. He gave the
Sabbath to the Jews (and never
to any other race). The Sabbath

I. GREEK LEXICONS
do not propose to quote a
gle Baptist scholar. In fact,
— 8aPti5t has made a Greek

1

"Obe naftist 'examiner IJulpit

commemorated t h e deliverance
of the Jews from Egypt. See
Ex. 31:15-17. The Lord's Day,
commonly called Sunday, is not
the Sabbath, but it conserves the
same principle that one should
cease from the ordinary labors
of life for one day out of seven.
But the Lord's Day is much more
—means much more, than the
old Sabbath. The old Sabbath
commemorated th,e Jewish deliverance from bondage in E-

-

ROY MASON

gypt. The Lord's Day commemorates the Saviour's resurrection
through which we are delivered
from a far greater bondage.
WHY DO WE OBSERVE
THE LORD'S DAY?
I. It celebrates the greatest event that has ever taken place —
the resurrection of Jesus frnrn the
(Continued on page eight)
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A STRANGE
CONVERSION
A Young man had been for
rrle time under a senSe of sin,
:„11
,5ing to find mercy; but he
d not reach it. He was a tel' ofilaiin clerk, and being in the
e ;lee one morning, he had to re"
i've and transmit a telegram.
his great surprise, he spelled
these words, "Behold the
thainb of God, which taketh away
sin of the world." A gentleOut for a holiday was teltaPhing a mesage in answer
••• a letter from a friend who was
I? trouble of soul. It was meant
,,,c)r
. another, but he who transhaLuited
.
it received eternal life,
Ihsisthsoeuwi.ords came flashing into
—C. H. Spurgeon

"THE BOOK OF REVELATION"
(Read Revelation 13.)
I am a firm believer in the
Trinity — that is, that God is
Triune — God the Father, God
the Son, and God the Holy Spirit.
I don't have much sympathy with
the Russellites, or with any of
the other "ites" of the world who
do not believe in the Trinity of
God.
Everything that God has ever
done, the Devil has aped or imitated or counterfeited. While the
Lord is a Trinity, the Devil also
is a trinity.
For example, we read in the
Bible that the Lord Jesus Christ

1957 BOOK CATALOGUE
READY SOON

A new catalogue of our books
thing if HIS MINISTERS also ..."
just been prepared and is
has
—II Cor.
now being made ready for pubGod gives to us the blessed lication. This new catalogue will
doctrines of the Bible and the contain a great number of exDevil imitates every doctrine Of cellent Biblical books. There will
the Bible. For example, we have b e approximately - twenty-four
salvation by grace, and he has pages, listing the very f inest
salvation by works. God gives to books that are available today.
If you would like a copy of this
us the ordinance of baptism for
the saved; the Devil perverts the catalogue, then all you have to
ordinance of baptism and says do is write and request it. If we
that the ordinance is for the pur- can serve you in any manner
pose that you shall be saved. God relative to books, Bibles, or songgives to us the ordinance of the books, then we will count it an
Lord's Supper for saved people honor to do so. We promise you
"And no marvel; for Satan him- as a memorial of the death of the the very best. We make these
self is transformed into an angel Lord Jesus Christ for us, and the books available to you for your
(Continued on page two)
spiritual good.
of light. Therefore it is no great

established His church and we
read in Revelation 3:9 about a
synagoge of Satan; so while the
the Lord has built a church, the
Devil has imitated what the Lord
has done, and has established
what John calls a "synagogue of
Satan."
God calls preachers to go out
into the world to preach His
Word, and the Devil calls men
whom he sends forth into the
world to preach his message. The
Bible refers to the Devil's men
as ministers of Satan. We read:

To put off repentance another day, means one more to repent of and one less to repent in.

curity—John 3:16-18; 5:24; 6:
and tongues."—Rev. 17:15.
58; 10:27-30. So do Baptists.
"Again the kingdom of heaven
JOHN R. GILPIN — EDITOR
(5) Jesus preached baptism
is like unto a net, that was cast
immersion—John
3:22. Scho
gathered
of
SEA,
and
into
THE
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
agree that the word "baptil
every kind: Which, when it was
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
means to immerse. So Jesus
full, they drew to shore, and sat
Well, were Jesus and John Bap- lieved in immersion. So do B
We just received a letter from
(Domestic and Foreign)
down, and gathered the good into
One year in advance
50c vessels, but cast the bad away. a member of one of the "Holiness" tists? If they were not Baptists, tists.
"Revival
(6) Jesus taught that He foul iliar sl
So shall it be at the end of the churches. his person makes this then what were they? You can
Send Remittance to Ashland, Ky.
world: the angels shall come comment relative to Jesus, John put your finger on those who ed His church—Matthew 16:18. gtreaerrgrdiete ,
Editorial Department, ASHLAND, KENstarted all of the other so--called do Baptists.
IP
and sever the wicked from the Baptist and Baptists:
forth,
TUCKY, where communications should be
"I am referring to your Sunday churches, but no one has ever yet
among the just."—Mt. 13:47-49.
Sent for publication.
You can see from these two School lesson for Decenaber 23, been able to put his finger on
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sEeprio':
the teeming masses of society. Jesus was not a Baptist, neither Baptists. The reason is, the Man
who founded Baptist churches
hould no
Paid circulation in every siate and many So when it says that this beast was John."
Well, let's just ,see whether or was from Heaven. He said, "Upon
foreign countries.
hvhnthe
comes up out, of the sea, it litnot Jesus and John were Baptists. this rock I will build my church,
aeAr
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration erally means that the anti-Christ
Unless renewed or special arrangements are is going to come up out of the We will use this test: first, we and the gates of hades shall not
teacher t
made for their continuation.
will consider history; secondly, prevail against it."—Matthew 16:
teeming masses of society.
that
Now, beloved, I hold no belief we will compare the doctrine of 18.
whatsoever for the idea that the Christ and John with what BapDOCTRINALLY
"The Book Of Revelation" Anti-Christ is going to , come as tists stand for.
llearsra incruS;
HISTORICALLY
it
Rather,
,taaalt1Yeitay1.1
a demon from Hell.
Now let's look at the 'doctrine
Jesus and John were not Cath- of Jesus and John, and compare
(Continued from, page one)
Ylasgow .
says that the Anti-Christ is going
Devil says that the Lord's Sup- to come up out of the seas, or, in olics, for the Catholic Church did it with Baptists.
leen so '
per is not as a memorial, but that other words, he is going to come not come into existence until three
Peek in :
First,'John:
centuries after Christ's death.
it is sacramental in that grace is up out of society.
Let me say that no Baptist bep
conferred thereby.
He is going to be a human be- The Catholics claim to be the lieves that John was in the
Mr: GTE'
I say, beloved, there isn't a doc- ing just like you and me. Some- oldest church. Well, in one re- church. Baptists believe that John
"
virusade
,etur
nitnaa till
here
trine that God has given to us where, sometime, there is going spect it is the oldest church; it simply prepared the material out
ty
within His ,Bible but what the to be a babe born into a home is the oldest church of the Devil; of which Jesus built the church
,000eielt:lof Iv
hsse
Devil has imitated that doctrine and that mother is going to nu- it is the first church the Devil (Luke 1:17). But we do believe
.aeti
in some manner, and that is espe- ture and nurse that babe, not ever built. After the Devil saw that John's doctrine is the same
Trinthat
the
"gates of hell" could not as that of Baptists today. Notice:
vhsLic,Tre t,()
cially so in the realm of the
knowing that she is rearing the
ity. I say that I believe strongly Anti-Christ. That mother is going prevail against and destroy the John preached . . .
ELDER
BOB
L.
ROSS
freern1P5h2i2s
that God is a Triune God — the to carefully guard that babe and church that Jesus built, then he
(1) Salvation before baptism—
Father, the Son, and the Holy someday that child is going to rise built his own church to compete Matthew 3:6-9. Baptists preach
(7) Jesus taught church
Spirit, but this thirteenth chap- up out of the masses of society, with Christ's church. One wasn't the same.
tl every
petuity—Matthew 16:18. So )
ter of the book of Revelation as a ruler of this world, as the enough, though, so the Devil has
(2) Baptism by immersion — Baptists.
started many churches since.
tells us about the Devil's Trinity. Anti-Christ.
:Pohiiis
Matthew 3:6, 16; John 3:23. Bapc
(8) Jesus taught congregatid,le
Neither were Jesus and John tists preach the same.
Revelation 13:1 tells us of the
church government—Matthew lr,ndget of
II
yas used
Lutherans, for Lutherans did not
BEAST that rises up out of the
(3) Baptism by the proper (God- 15-19. So do Baptists.
exist until Martin Luther broke ordained) administrator—John
sea:
Sovl
e
the
(9)
Jesus
preached
1:
WHEN HE WILL ARISE.
with the Catholic Church in the 6, 33. Baptists preach the same. eignty of God—Matthew 11:26. tlence oi
"And I stood upon the sand of
The question is, when is he go- sixteenth century.
the sea, and saw a beast rise up
(4) Eternal security—John 3: do Baptists.
"
(an t]
ing
for
to
granted,
rise?
I
take
The two could not have been 36. Baptists preach the same.
out of the sea."
(10) Jesus preached uncoil for dr
that
he
is
beloved,
going
to
rise
Episcopalians, either, for the King
This beast that comes up out of
(5) Salvation by Grace—John tional election—John 6:37, 44,
the sea is the ANTI-CHRIST, when the seas are the roughest. of England, in 1534, broke with 1:17. Baptists preach the same.
"anizati
17:3. So do Baptists.
In
other
words,
if
the
sea
repreRome and set up the Church of
which we will identify a little
•
• • Saxes Inc
(6) Blood redemption—John 1: (11) Jesus preached the limit,.
sents
the
teeming
masses
of
soEngland as his state church.
later. This beast has an able con29. Baptists preach the same.
atonement—John 10:11, 15; Mares thE
federate in the person of a beast ciety (and we see by Matthew 13
Calvin started the Presbyterian
(7) The absolute sovereignty of thew 26:28. So do Baptists.
,
that comes up out of the, earth, and Revelation 17 that it does) Church a few years after Luther God — Matthew 3:9. Baptists
:
,.6 ma:
(12) Jesus preached that tt,9
and
the
Anti-Christ
is
coming
out
which is spoken of in Revelation
started the Lutheran Church, so preach the same.
tcihatuar.ch is to do His mission Wet
of
the
sea,and
out
of
the
masses
Jesus and John were not Pres13:11, when it says:
Now let us look at Jesus' doc- -Matthew 28:19, 20. So do Baitri
;• yM
e ie
estv
nl
ihoiad
P.it
"And I beheld ANOTHER of society, he naturally will rise byterians.
astics giv
trine. Was Jesus a Baptist in
when
the
sea
is
at
its
worst,
or
BEAST COMING UP OUT OF
Brown started the Congrega- doctrine? Notice:
(13) Jesus taught that all blartnient
THE EARTH; and he had two when humanity is tossed hither tional Church, so Jesus and John
(1) Jesus acknowledged John's man churches were planted
and
yon
and
doesn't
know
which
horns like a lamb, and he spake
weren't Congregationalists.
baptism as scriptural baptism — the Devil, and that they wo0
,
111te."
way to turn.
as a dragon."
John Wesley got his fill of the Matthew 3:13-17. So do Baptists. be rooted up—Matthew 15:13. .',1,"L°1-1 m
God's
Word
tells
us
this
to
be
This beast, beloved, is the ANChurch of England, so he insti- Jesus could not join any
other do Baptists.
true. Listen:
TI-HOLY SPIRIT.
gated the movement that now church on the baptism that
He
"This
know
(14) Jesus taught that the 0 raav,ihr tC
also,
that
in
the
The first beast out of the sea
calls itself the Methodist Church. received from John but a Baptist
sal o:
,
last
days
PERILOUS
dinances
TIMES
shall
belong to the church t 3*
gets his power from the -dragon,
Were Jesus and John Methodists? church, because
achT
trhu
n(
E
'
all
other
Baptiire
so-called
come.
For
men
Matthew
shall
be
lovers
of
28:19,
20. So do
as we read in Revelation 13:2:
Certainly not.
churches reject John's baptism as
tlibther je-nci
(15)
set
Jesus
taught
and
"And the beast which I saw their own selves, covetous, boastAlexander Campbell founded being Christian baptism. This
example for close communion iru -was like unto a leopard, and his ers, proud, blasphemers, disobe- the Campbellite movement, so
should - settle the question as to John 13:27-30.
dient
to
parents,
unthankful,
unBaptists teach trdec• •
feet were as the feet of a bear,
Jesus and John were not Camp- whether or not Jesus was a Bapsame.
and his mouth as the mouth of holy, Without natural affection, bellites.
tist. Baptists are the only people
a lion: and the DRAGON GAVE trucebreakers, false accusers, inThese are a few of the
Joe Smith founded Mormonism, that would have the Lord Jesus
HIM HIS POWER, and his seat, continent, fierce, despisers of those
doctrines which reveal that Jesil 'The El
on
His
baptism!
William
Miller
and
Ellen White
that are good. Traitors, heady,
and great authority."
true
(2) Jesus preached salvation be- and John taught the same
Who is the dragon? If you will highminded, lovers of pleasures put Seventh Day Adventism on
vie! (C
that
Baptists
teach
today.
In
fore baptism — John 4:1. So do
read in Revelation 12:3, you will more than lovers of God; Having the religious map in 1844, C. T.
of history, and in view of tIli /
Baptists.
Wish'
find that it speaks of a "great a form of godliness, but denying Russell was the instigator of the
doctrinal affinity between chrisitirici
is"
red dragon." Then in Revelation the power thereof: from such turn so - called "Jehovah Witness" (3) Jesus preached that salva- John, and Baptists, if Jesus a
B.
movement,
Eddy
dreamMary
away."—II
Tim.
3:1-5.
tion
is through faith—John 3:1- John were not Baptists, th
12:9, we read:
eagUe 0
This is talking about the last ed up "Christian Science," A. 18. So do Baptists.
pray tell me what they were! ty, and ,
"And the great DRAGON was
Semple McPherson founded the
(4) Jesus preached Eternal Se—Bob L. R League
cast out, that old serpent, called days and it speaks of them as "Four Square Gospel" sect, and
"perilous times." It is then when
the DEVIL, and Satan."
false
things are in such a state that we there have been too many of ‘11•1111111111taill11111111•111•111•1111•11111•11111111f1111111111111111111111111111111111!111111111•1111111111•111.1011111H1111111111i1
arid IA
So, beloved, we see that the can expect the
Satan's
churches
started
in
the
Anti-Christ to
dragon is the Devil. In other arise.
last two centuries to name the
words, the dragon is the ANTItelt,
icl
Another Scripture shows us the rest of them in this short article.
krld brot
GOD.
Thus, Jesus and John were none
same truth:
In this passage of Scripture the
"Let no man deceive you by of these. But since this person
who wrote to us is a "Holiness,"
beast out of the sea is the Anti- any
means: for that day shall not
let me say that regardless- of
Christ, the beast out of the earth come, except
there come a FALLwhich of the many branches of
is the Anti-Holy Spirit, and the ING AWAY
fgeaw
FIRST, and that man
l1 zeaht
Holy Rollerism this individual is
dragon is the Anti-God. There- of sin be
a/
revealed, the son of
a member of, there was no such
fore, we have here the Devil's
perdition."—II Thes. 2:3.
by THOMAS PAUL SIMMONS
doctrine as Holy Rollerism until
counterfeit of God Almighty's
tv,
hen th
When is he going to be reveal- John Wesley and his crew sepN
Yo
atui:o]
glorious Trinity.
ed? When there is a falling away arated from the Church of Eng°irleone
503 Pages,
The one which we are particon the part of the people of God. land. Ever since Wesley's day,
thall rei
ularly concerned about now is the
Beloved, we have a falling away there have been Holy Roller
k
'far as
Anti-Christ, and this thirteenth
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HE WILL HAVE IMPERIAL that time, and no man from that
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t112Zr
where the whore sitteth, are peo- DOMINION.
time on has ever dared to wear
he d
ples, and multitudes, and nations,
ORDER FROM
"And I stood upon the sand of the more crowns than the Pope. I
sea, and sow a beast rise up out of the say to you, beloved, when the
liT"Arld
sea, having seven heads and TEN HORNS.
and upon his horns TEN CROWNS, and Anti-Christ arises, he is going to
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hat About This Slogan
"Revival In Our Time"?

"Revival in Our Time" is the sades" than any other man ever
He fou1flhiliar slogan of the Billy Gra- had. It is true that Mr. Graham
w 16:18. ro evangelistic team. Are we has been recognized as "the clerPeriencing genuine revival in gyman of the year." It is true that
,r generation under the leader- presidents, governors, mayors, and
of Billy Graham? This ques- other politicians gladly appear on
ori deserves an unbiased answer the platform to endorse Mr. Grasect upon the facts. Sentiment ham. It is true that Bishop Sheen
e'llicl not prejudice us to dis- and other prominent Catholic
qard the facts.
leaders have said "Bravo Billy,"
A world - renowned Scotch applauding Mr. Graham for his
'reacher told the editor this sum- impartial attitude towards Cathtier
that there were five mur- olicism. It is true that Mr. Gra•ers M Scotland the first week ham said to a young lady who
fter the
close of the Billy Gra- had made a decision in one of
lalo crusade in Glasgow. Ac- his crusades and who told him of
,
11°11Y all the murders were in her decision to enter a monastery
'
lasgow itself. There never had to study to be a nun, "God bless
Ieell so many murders in one you, dear sister."
reek in all
Any man who raises a question
the previous life of
at city.
about Mr. Graham is immediateMr. Graham had a month-long ly assailed with scathing denunciusade" in the city of Memphis, ation. In hero-worshipping Amerhere the editor lives. Did the ica, Mr. Graham is the religious
tY of Memphis experience re- "hero" of our time. He is acval? Let the facts speak for cepted and supported by Cathefnselves. The population of olic, Protestant, Jew, and even
LeroPhis is 455,000. There are 555 Southern Baptists. Southern Bapalways opposed "union
ROSS !lurches
ore 1522 in Memphis. But there tists have
wine, beer and liquor campaigns," in which modernists,
lurch pellets. There are 5 bartenders liberalists, and the rest of their
18. So '''' every preacher. There were kind are accorded equal recogniarrests for drunkenness in tion and opportunity with those
;regatio eroPhis in 1955. Half of the who believe the Bible. What a
atthew j, dget of the police department complete reversal of position for
4 used to process drunks and Southern Baptists to acclaim and
the Soy tiles committed under the in- support Mr. Graham, who will not
)7),T11:26.,
P u oce of drink. Every 40th citi- accept a city-wide campaign un,
''
A.11 (on the average) was arrest- less all the religious bodies are
I uncol for drunkenness. The budget officially in support of the "cru:37, 44, 6' all the churches and religious sade." You who read this column
trga
nizations w a s $40,000,000. would do well to get information
•he limits indicated that almost five yourself concerning the organiza, 15; M0nrile5 that much was spent for tion being set up for the New
1
',6e0,holic
:ists.
beverages. There were York City campaign for May of
that t!'9 46 marriages in Memphis in 1957. Before you set up a prayer
>sion we 4- There were 1,448 divorces group, you should find out who
o do Bat MerilPhis in 1955. These sta- you are praying for. The editor
sties given
out by the police de- of this paper cannot support a
at all biarffnent of the city, do not give "crusade" in which men who deny
'
3 evidence of "revival in our the inspiration of the Scripture,
lanted lt
ley woL14 `*''
the virgin birth, the necessity of
1,i011 owe it to yourself, your blood atonement and regenera• 15:13.)
.s,"tirch, your country, and the tion, are leaders of the crusade.
at the iraavii°r, to make an honest ap- "All hail Robert McCracken and
churcli/t is of "revival in our time." Billy Graham!" Not for this ediD Baptisibre: true that Mr. Graham has tor. If this is "revival in our
caneL,
vL ched to more people than any time," the editor of TRUTH
d set ,
1 "er Man who ever lived. It is not have any part in it.
nunion 1rue
that Mr. Graham has more
—Editor J. H. "Dick" Melton,
teach tr'd •
eelsions" reported in his "cru- in Truth.

t

the
:it Jesile`
This individual, when he arises,
me trut The Book Of Revelation" will come as a blasphemer.
:
;,
T. In vi
I would like to remind you that
(Continued from page two)
v of ',,t wish
there never was a time of blasyou
pause
in
your
would
en Chrl i
it4
4 and go back to those days phemy and irreverence as there is
er '
resus ario_i
person can
1°wing World War I when the at the present time. A
sts,
hardly get on the buses and ride
of
became
a
realNations
were!.tii '"eague
4ricl which ultimately became any distance without making his
b L. ROty12
..4eague of
become a sinkhole for the
"Notions," and most- ears to
li111111M1110( false notions at that. After putridity to which he has to lis°rld War II when the League ten.
_bf
Sometime ago, I rode from AshNations was nq longer in good
"kite, they dropped the name land to Russell on a bus—just
rd brought the same organiza- four miles. Seated behind me
over from Switzerland and were two young women, and I
•ecl what is called the United dare say that those two women
°11s. It is the same old or- took the name of God in vain
r• rUzatiOn with but very, very twenty-five times between Ash`Lew changes. But, beloved, I say land and Russell as we were ridthere is a day coming ing along.
NS
the dreams of the League
I tell you, beloved, there is a
• Niations shall come true, when blasphemy that is worse than
hBlc0ne great, the Anti-Christ, taking the name of God in vain,
reign and rule completely and that is the blasphemy when a
E° Or as this world is concerned. preacher dares to stand behind
S,everal years ago, after Wen- the sacred desk and to hold in
-eil Willkie had been defeated his hand, deceitfully and hypo:
(
'
10
:r the presidency, he wrote a critically, the Word of God, and
Qk on the subject "One World." say that Jesus Christ was not
that He is not
Ine People said that Willkie had born of a virgin,
the Son of God, that He did not
crazy
wrote
his
when
he
being bnile
°Ic, but, beloved, when he wrote come out of the tomb, that He
V
'
s book, he wrote just exactly did not die for sinners, and that
He did not rise into the heavens
hat the world is going to see,
c 7„i11L1 what is going to come to pass above. When a man says that,
-'oe of these days. There will be that is the worst profanity that
World under one imperial any cusser could' ever produce.
I tell you, beloved, we are living
3.517"ier—the Anti-Christ.
in a day that is leading up to and
5.°C
IV
giving rise of the Anti-Christ who
15-4
11Z WILL BE A BLASPHEM- will be a blasphemer—who will
blaspheme against God and the
name of God.
LING AeAna

ER

trineon

1

SAIlt

I stood upon the sand
out of the
IS% `nd. saw a beast
rise up
of
ktci aving seven heads and ten horns,
1.,UPOn his horns ten crowns, and upon
ev...eia31. the name of BLASPHEMY."—

?,

he opened his mouth in
Li'lkSPHEMY against God, to
4• sPherne his name, and his tabueav „and them that dwell in
ert• —Rev. 13:6.
131111011,

Money for Masses
"Ye are not redeemed with corruptible
things as silver and gold, but with the
precious blood of Christ."-1 Pet. 1:18.
Money for Masses—to pray for the dead,
The richer the one is the more will be
said;
The poorer we are the less attention is
given,
And longer it takes the soul to reach
Heaven.
Money for Masses—No matter how poor.'
How much we may suffer the means to
procure,
As hard as we work for the little we make,
The Priest eve ry cent of our income
would take.
Money for Masses—or the Priest will soon

tire
To pray for the souls now writhing in fire;
Give money we must, or Masses will
cease,
Our loved ones still suffer, and find no
release.
Money for Masses. And should you believe
Your loved ones, if suffering, the Priest
could relieve.
Would you not give every cent you possess
If only their souls might soon be at rest?
Money for Masses! This must come sure;
But how few are the priests that ever die
poor!
Drink wine, smoke cigars, in broadcloth
attired,
Leave thousands behind when life has
expired.
Money for Masses! Think how you gave
To the Priest all your life, and helped
him save,
Now poor, and the little ones crying for
bread,
No money he'll give that they might be
fed.
Money for Masses! On the years roll,
Prayers for repose of the suffering soul;
Nothing but Masses can we see ahead,
Prayers to relieve our loved ones now
dead.
Money for Masses! Would God we could
know

This tells us that he will have

Money for Masses! But who ever read—
We're told in the Bible to pray for the
dead?
Or the soul after death is cleansed from
sin?
Or by Masses relieved from suffering
and pain?
Money for Masses! Now we see well
To die saved is Heaven; if lost, it is Hell.
It is here the blood cleanses, not after
we die;
It is here Jesus saves and prepares for
the sky.
Money for Masses! This purgatorial scare
Is filling the pockets of Priests everywhere.
Read God's Word and then you will see
How you've been duped to believe such
a lie.
Money for Masses! Oh, what a sham!
A trick of the Devil, the millions to damn;
Here only the soul from all sin is made
free,
For no one can read God's Word and not
see.
Money for Masses! But the Priest must
die, too.
Who'll pay for the Masses to carry him
through?
'Tis plain, we all answer, his brother
Priest
Will offer prayers freely till his soul is
released.
Money for Masses! But time will expire,
And the last Priest will die and enter the
fire;
And we want to know, if you can explain,
How he'll get out, when no Priests remain?
Money for Masses! Hang on to your
purse,
Let the Priest threaten, condemn and
curse,
Believe God's Word, 'tis safest and best,
Trust in Jesus, then dying you'll enter
His rest.

0..01..11•••••••Malln4111,

seven heads. Of course you know
that a head is symbolic of intelligence, and the number seven
in the Bible always signifies fullness and completeness. It is a
number that is always ascribed to
God. When it tells us that this
individual will have seven heads,
it is a symbol of full intelligence.
"And in the latter time of their
kingdom, when the transgressors
are come to the full, a king of
fierce countenance, and UNDERSTANDING DARK SENTENCES,
shall stand up."—Dan. 8:23.
This Scripture refers to the
Anti-Christ and it says that he
will understand dark sentences.
This Hebrew expression, "dark
sentences," is only found in two
other places in all the Bible. In
I Kings 10:1 you will find that it

vor's,Cs
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The most valuable study help a
Christian can possess is a concordance
to the Bible.
V
This concordance also gives extra
HE WILL BE AN INTELLEC- helps that are too numerous to mention in this short ad. You will have
TUAL GENIUS.
to see it to believe it!
"And I stood upon the sand of the
sea, and saw a beast rise up out of the
sea, having SEVEN HEADS and ten horns,
and upon his horns ten crowns, and upon
his heads the name of blasphemy."—
Rev. 13:1.

This horrible doctrine was really not so;
Our fears would depart—how happy we'd
be
If the truth of this matter we clearly
could see.
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lemonade with the crowd that
favors prohibition. He can be baptized by sprinkling, or by pouring, or by immersion, or he may
be like one candidate whom I
know who was baptized in all
three ways while running for one
office.
Do you remember how it was
that Absalom acted — how he
rose up in rebellion against his
father? He would rise up early
in the morning and would go out
in town and when anyone who
was burdened or who had a controversy would come, Absalom
would tell him that there was no
man deputized of the king to hear
him. Then he would say, "I wish
I were the king. I would have
somebody to whom you might
come, that you might receive justice." Thus it was that while
David was asleep, his son Absalom was sowing discord and was
working deceitfully behind his
back as a shrewd politician.
Beloved, when the Anti-Christ
VI
comes, he is going to work the
HE WILL BE A POLITICAL same way.
GENIUS.
VII
"And in his estate shall stand up a
HE WILL BE HANDSOME.
vile person, to whom they shall not give

is used in connection with Solomon, when the queen of Sheba
came to see him and asked him
"hard questions." In Judges 14
that same expression is used when
Samson gave his "riddle."
Now, beloved, notice that it
says that this individual will be
able to understand dark sentences
which is also translated "hard
questions" and "riddle." I tell you,
beloved, when this individual
comes into existence and takes
over and controls the world, he
is going to be an intelligent genius, the like of which the world
has never yet seen. He will be
able to understand the dark sentences, he will be able to explain
the hard questions, and he will
be able to answer all the riddles
of the world that may be put to
him. When he comes on the scene,
the world will be swayed because
of the seeming unusual intelligence that he apparently is the
possessor of.

the honour of the kingdom; but he shall
come in peaceably, and OBTAIN THE
KINGDOM BY FLATTERIES. And after the
league made with him he shall work DECEITFULLY; for he shall come up, and
shall become strong with a small people."
—Dan. 11:21, 23.

When he comes on the scene,
he is going to come in a peaceful
manner; but he is going to become
strong with a small people.
Then, he will work deceitfully and
will become strong through the
use of flattery. He is going to be
a political genius.
You know what a good politician is, don't you? Well, he is
the fellow, they say, that kisses
all the babies, that pats all the
ladies on the back, and can drink
corn liquor with the crowd that
likes their bourbon, and drink

"And the beast which I saw was LIKE
UNTO A LEOPARD, and his feet were as
the feet of a bear, and his mouth as
the mouth of a lion: and the dragon gave
him his power, and his scat, and great
authority."—Rev. 13:2.

They say that the leopard is the
most handsome of all beasts. I
rather imagine that that is why
the Anti-Christ is able to accomplish as much as-he does because
he will be handsome, just like a
leopard.
I would like to remind you of
(Continued on page six)
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71 isn't whoa we know, bu1 whal we sow that does the good.
moss
"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Eccl. 12:1
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4. In
God has three institutions in
We hear much said today about must hold certain teachings about
•Solomon
a creedless church? What kind Christianity. Otherw ise there the world—the family of God,
By C. H. SPURGEON
fact of
of a church would a creedless could be no work of propagation. the kingdom of God and the
(Now With His Lord)
.3rou idet
church be? Of all the absurdities Whenever the church ceases to church of God. The family of
5. Ge]
that I ever heard of I think the have a message for the world it God is mentioned only once in
Captious and cavilling persons will object, You say ti
idea of a creedless church is the is always a dead church, and in the New Testament and is com- God loves His people, and therefore they will be saved; tt ------greatest. The creed of a church is order to have a message it must posed of all God's children in
what is the good of preaching?" What is the good of preo( -1,4,
what the church believes. A creed- mold a certain fundamental truth Heaven and on earth. Eph. 3:15.
ing?
When I say that God loves a multitude that no man 6 TV
deep
4
is
as
that
The kingdom of God includes all
less church, therefore, would be with a conviction
a church ,that believed nothing. as life. There are certain funda- who have been born again and number, a countless host of the race of men, do you aski
I think I know of one place where mental doctrines upon which the are living on earth at any one what is the good of preaching?
such an organization would be very existence of the church de- time. Jno. 3:3-5, Matt. 18:1-3. The
What is the good of preaching?
appropriate; viz.: in the insane pends. I mean such doctrines as church of God is a local congre- To fetch these diamonds of the
the
Bible,
the
inspiration
of
the
would
church
gation
creedless
of
baptized
believers cov- Lord out of the dunghill; to go
asylum. A
be the finest kind of a church deity of Christ, His vicarious enanted together with Christ as down to the depths, as the diver
Our'
for people without minds. But so atonement, the lost condition of its Head, the Holy Spirit the vice- does, to fetch up God's pearls
IleSsed 1
long as men and women have men, the fact that salvation comes gerent of the Lord Jesus in the from the place where they are.
‘e0risurn
minds they will necessarily be- by faith in Jesus Christ and that administration of its affairs, and
What is the good of preaching?
lieve- something. The church is an there is no salvation outside of the great commission of Matt. 28:
iS 42,0
organization for the purpose of Him. These doctrines are , very 18-20 for its marching orders and To cut down the good corn, and
hours.
propagating Christianity. But to essential to the very life of Chris- the divine specification as to its gather it into the garner.
biturat(
What is the good of preaching?
-Dills) is
work and worship. This church is
Ipropagate Christianity the church tianity.—W. T. Connor.,
citizen
of necessity a local church. The To fetch out God's elect from the
Lord Jesus, who is the head of ruins of the fall, and make them
there E
diets jr,
each local church used the word stand on the rock Christ Jesus,
church 23 times. In every instance and see their standing sure.
coholic:
He used it of a local congregaAh, ye who ask what is the
An
386,000
tion. Matt. 16:18, 18:16; Rev. 1 to good of preaching, because God
3, 22:16. Wherever He speaks of has ordained some to salvation,
11.1Th
th
Charles Haddon Spurgeon. .
er
i
a territory bigger than a local we ask you whether it would not
Died 1892
"'Behold the Lamb of God' is the standing rule from gen- congregation, He always uses the be a most foolish thing to say,
eration to generation, from the first of January to the last of plural number. For example, the because there is to be a harvest, is to be a harvest,
what is
Arid
(Continued on next page)
what is the good of sowing? There use of reaping? The very re
December."--Spurgeon.
iie
uer
,,o0
why we do sow and reap is, 1:)
- 130,000
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Mrs. Brown was thoroughly confused, but she ventured at fants is so much in the power of their parents that they can This was the exhortation of
last to say, "I don't believe that baptism or any outward cer- deprive them of eternal life by their carelessness or deliber- the old man to Timothy the ya
emony, confers or seals any spiritual grate, and therefore,. I ate wickedness. Baptism is only a sign of the communication man.
Pastors, editor s, evangel
see no reason for baptizing children before they are capable of spiritual blessings; and we entertain, no doubt, that as the deacons, and teachers all rie
of understanding and acting for themselves. I can find no sign is not alwas accompanied with the thing signified, so the this exhortation today. ManY
"No]
them are mighty dry because 0
Je
Bible authority, nor even a reasonable excuse for it. Still thing signified is often enjoyed without the sign."
have not been keeping fresh
Can
I do not charge my church with believing in baptismal reFrank 'interrupted the reading by saying: "Well, Mother, constant reading. "Reading
generation. The old Fathers may have so long ago, when the I think that is strange reasoning to come from a great man like a full man." The man who ree,
has something to
church was just merging out of the dark ages of ignorance Mr. Dick. He seems to argue that baptism is somehow con- always
when he gets before a clas9
and superstition, but our people have outgrown that now. nected with the conferring of grace, and a very important thing; congregation. But you cai!
They don't preach it, and I presume that they do not under- yet the 'carelessness or deliberate wickedness' of the parents read to profit without good booGive your pastor or teacher.
stand the book to teach that anyone is saved by baptism."
will insure the salvation of the child just as well. Oh, for the good book as a present and t
if it doesn't help.
"Maybe not by baptism," said Frank, "but on account of, or jewel of consistency!"
Channing said:
in consideration of baptism, the Holy Spirit regenerates the
"It is chiefly through bne,
"Mrs.
Brown
continued
to
read:
'We
do
not
with
some
child. I read on page 152, that 'the efficacy of baptism is
that we enjoy intercourse Vri,
not tied to that moment of time when it is administered, yet, Papists and too many Protestants, and particularly with some superior minds, and these
half-popish Divines of the Church of England, hold the strange valuable means of communicari'
notwithstanding, by the right use of this ordinance, the grace
are in the reach of all."
promised is not only offered, but really exhibited and con- unscriptural opinion, which is too much countenanced by the Carlyle said:
"The true university of the,
ferred by the Holy Ghost to such (whether of age or infants) language of their rituals, that baptism is regeneration
days is a collection of books,
We
are
convinced
that
there
is
a
baptism
of
the
spirit,
disas that grace belongeth unto, according to the counsels of God's
Said Emerson:
own will, in His appointed time.' And I am sure, Mother, that tinct from the baptism of water; that the former does not al- "Knowledge exists to be
our church takes it as granted that all the baptized children are ways accompany the latter; and that God gives the spirit to parted."
regenerated, or will be, for on page 461 the rule is: 'All bap- whom He pleases, without limiting the gift to the usage of And Macaulay wrote:
"Knowledge advances by stOf
tized persons are members of the church, are under its care, the sign.' This, I think is sensible," said Mrs. Brown.
and not by leaps."
and subject to its government and discipline; and when they
"Sensible, it may be." said Frank, "but who can tell after In buying books look well
have arrived at the years of discretion, they are bound to per- all what is really the doctrine` of the Presbyterian Church on the character of books you b'
much reading, or indiscril
form all the duties of church members.'"
this subject? Baptismal regeneration is taught in one place and "Too
Mate reading of trivial mattL
Mrs. Brown took the book and read on page 151: "Although contradicted in another. And while Mr. Dick holds on the one can have only harmful results]
it be a great sin to contemn or neglect this ordinance, yet hand that it is efficacious in conferring and signifying grace, tends to mental dissipation 0
loss of power. Better visit t'
grace and salvation are not so inseparably annexed into it as on the other he admits that God gives the spirit to whom He woods, look at the trees and 0
that no person can be regenerated and saved without it, or will, independent of baptism. If the Pedo-baptist churches mals and listen to the birds, tO
pore over pages of diluted
do not mean to teach that infants are regenerated by baptism, to
that all that are baptized are undoubtedly regenerated."
doubtful thought clothed in °
She asked Frank to go into the library and bring Dick's they ought to change the language of their creeds and rituals, tractive phrasing to catch the
Lectures on Theology, which she knew to be a standard work for there is danger of thousands of children being deceived, wary. Such reading has no built
ing power for either mind `
in her church, and whatever it taught might be regarded as as I was by reading them. Why don't they have their books heart, but leaves its subject e '
orthodox Presbyterianism. While he was gone, she pondered to say what they mean, and to mean what they say? For surely able to meet the emergencies'
life. Thousands of readers 11°,
the question: Is grace in any way connected with baptism? no good can come of mystifying a plain subject. And if it is wasted
time and energy stare'
The book was brought and she opened it, and on page 475 true that the churches have outgrown their creeds, why don't dering themselves to be ente
tamed — sometimes poisoned'
read: "Baptism being a Divine institution, no adult person can they make new ones, or else fall back on the Bible?"
by the fiction writer. Such lie
safely neglect it; yet it is not so connected with salvation that
ha
Mrs. Brown was called away to attend to some domestic ature is in its nature ephemera
hence, if it survives it must 0
unbaptized children are excluded froin the kingdom of Hea- duties, and the conversation here ended.
Or
swer some vital human n
ven. We can not persuade ourselves that the salvation of in—News and Till
(Continued Next Week D. V.)

11 loafer in The church ig of no more account than a loafer on the ,s/reei.
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"SCIENCE IN THE BIBLE" QUIZ

familiar question about "which
came first, hen or egg." Which
did?
We sometimes hear the expres6. In Job 38:35 a modern means
,ft, "Science is just beginning of communication is suggested.
8
to catch up with the Bible." SureName it.
ly, the Word of God does men7. A simple agricultural fact is
tion
scientific things, or refer- set forth in Jesus' words as reences thereto and sometimes ex- corded in John 12:24. What is it?
Editor
Planations thereof. See if you can
8. Five branches of modern scieorrectly answer all of the follow- ence are suggested by five of the
ing questions:
names often given to Christ; name
1iiimoo410 he In Genesis 2 we read about each. (a) Rock (Ps. 61:2). (b)
first person on earth to be Bright and Morning Star (Rev.
given anesthesia. Who was this? 22:16). (c) Lily of the Valley
2. What verse in Isaiah 40 re(S. of Sol. 2:1). (d) Light of the
veals that the earth is round?
World (John 8:12). (e) Word of
What does John 26:7 teach Life (I John 1:1).
sivoilerning the scientific position (a)
f ef the earth?
. 4. In Proverbs 23:7 wise King
(b)
-Solomon
(e)
has stated a well-known
-fact of modern psychology. Can
(d)
-You identify it?
(e)
(Answers Below)
5. Genesis 1:21, 22 answers a
J soy tF
By Chester Shuler
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"That whosoever believeth on
him should not perish, but have JOHN POINTS LOST SINNERS when Christ would come. The
Jews had offered animal sacrieternal life."
TO THE LORD JESUS
fices to picture how Christ would
After the serpents had bitten
Memory Verse: "Behold t h e die for their sins. Many times
the Israelites, and many of them
were dying, th,ey realized that Lamb of God, which taketh away the Jews would offer a lamb
they had sinned against God and the sin of the world."-John 1:29. as a sacrifice. The sacrifice pictured the death of Christ. When a
against Moses. At God's comBoys and girls, one day John Jew offered a lamb or some anmand, Moses put the serpent of
preaching imal as a sacrifice, he showed
brass on a pole, raised it in the the Baptist was out
no- that he was looking for the true
camp, and every snake-bitten and baptizing. And this was
do, Lamb of God who would one day
Israelite became well when he thing unusual for John to
and come to die for sins.
preaching
always
was
he
for
serpent,
brazen
the
upon
looked
according to Numbers 21:9. Here baptizing those who -were saved.
So when John saw Jesus, he
are two important matters in this On this particular day, Jesus called Him "the Lamb of God."
supernatural healing: First, noth- came near.
For Jesus is the Sacrifice for
ing was done for them until they
Two of John's disciples were our sins. He suffered the penalty
realized that they had sinned- standing by John. John pointed of our sins. He did it as our subwed;
had been convicted. Second, every to Jesus, and said to his disciples, stitute. He died in our place.
)f pre0‘
In
"Science
To
one who looked was cured in- "Behold the Lamb of God."
Answers
We should have been punished in
) man c
stantly-by grace through faith.
for our sins, but Jesus
Hell
Quiz
Bible"
The
understood
)u ask,'
The two disciples
Centuries later, Jesus told Nicofor us.
suffered
meant, and they left
(See Above)
demus that just "as Moses lifted what John
Jesus.
Lord
the
I say that Jesus
follow
to
when
John
Now
up the serpent in the wilderness,
1. Adam (Gen. 2:21).
Jesus "the suffered for "us," I mean that
called
John
When
be
Man
of
Son
the
must
even so
2. Isaiah 40:22.
two disciples He suffered for all who believe
lifted up; that whosoever be- Lamb of God," these
3. Suspension in mid-air. "He
should not perish, knew that the Lord Jesus was on Him or who will believe on
him
in
lieveth
upon nothing."
Him, as their sacrifice to pay
Our "nerves" are jittery, as wit- hangeth the earth
eternal life."-John 3: their Saviour sent from God.
his heart, but have
in
thinketh
he
"As
4.
their sins.
for
iiessed by the fact that the aspirin
Now, how did they know this?
of thought.) 14, 15.
.0/-isumption in this country today so is he . . ." (Power
looked upon the Well, they knew it because John
Have you trusted the Lamb
Israelites
The
5. Hen. "And God created,. . .
is 42
serpent and were cured without called Jesus, "the Lamb of God." of God as the sacrifice for your
,000,000 tablets every 24
winged fowl . . . and God
every
/lours. The annual sales of barany medicines, poultices, or rem- You see, boys and girls, for years sins? You are guilty of sin, and
blessed them, saying, Be fruitful,
b
In just the same way, we and years the Jewish people had if you are to be saved, you must
iturates (sedatives and sleeping
and let fowl mul- edies.
Pills) is enough "to put every U.S. and multiply...
,at Jesus, who died on the been looking forward to the time trust His sacrifice.
look
22).
1:21,
tiply in the earth" (Gen.
cross for our sins - believe on
citizen to sleep for twenty days!"
6. Radio or television. ("Canst
There are now 1,000,000 dope adHim for our salvation. Jesus is
dicts in this country, 4,000,000 al- thou send lightnings, that they our sin-bearer and substitute.
to seek them out, and bring them
Here
"If Some Are Elect" into
thee,
coholics and problem drinkers, may go, and say unto
God's fold. Our Saviour tells
we believe on Him, and
When
nd American smokers consumed we are?"-Job 38:35.)
use of the ministry is, that
the
He blots out all of our
us
alone,
Him
(Continued from preceding page)
7. Seed must be planted in the
86,000,000,000 cigarettes last year.
they may "believe on me through
Baptism, church membersins.
there
that
cause we feel assured
earth if it is to multiply.
their word."
ship, and other works have no
purgeoo , There are 214,955 more taverns
8. (a) geology; (b) astronomy; part in our salvation. It is "not is to be a harvest.
There is one perculiarity about
in this country than churches. (c) botany; (d) physics; (e) biolAnd if, indeed, I believed there this. Christ says, "They shall beof works, lest any man should
.inounts to ten billion dollars.
ogy.
was not a number who must be lieve on me through their word."
boast" (Ephesians 2:9).
that is -And our
annual drink bill
-ery rex,
Now, notice two necessary re- saved, I could not go into a pul- Have you never heard people call
.eap is, „ Our annual crime bill is $15,quirements here: First, we must pit again. Only once make me out about running after men?
t page) o00,000,000 - and going higher.
realize that we are sinners, know think that no one is certain to be They say, "You are all running
ORDER AS WIDE AS
More and more children are bethat we are lost - be convinced saved, and I do not care to preach. after such-and-such a man." What
THE UNIVERSE
coming involved in crime. We
But now I know that a countless then, would you have them run
by the Holy Spirit.
nave a million teen-agers with
must be saval;- I am con- after a woman? You say, "The
A pig rooting in an orchard
Second, we must _look by faith number
"shall see his people go after one particular
Police and court records; there might by chance make the form
ON
has provided-"Be- fident that Christ
God
what
to
II
are well over a million prisoners of the letter A, but does anybody hold the Lamb of God that taketh seed, he shall prolong his days." man." Whom else shall they go
of the law in our penal institu- think that the animal could make
know that, if there is much to after? Some persons say, "We
away the sin of the world" (John I
the whole alphabet? You see the 1:29). The Spirit said through dispirit me in my ministry, and went to such-and-such a place,
ion of P.
cted.
objection that things are what Paul and Silas, "Believe on the I see but little of its effects, yet and the people there love their
the yot
they are by chance is not big Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt He shall keep all whom the Fath- minister too muth." That would
er has given to, Him; and this be very dreadful, but it is not
enough. It might give a reason be saved" (Acts 16:31).
vangel,
makes me preach.
happen,
that
few
things
a
for
so. As for ministers being in dan•
all Pe.,
Yes, there Is LIFE FOR A
but it is an absurdity to use it
tonight
ger of being ruined by too much
chapel
this
into
ManY
come
I
Jesus
to
looked
you
but
none
Have
"None but Jesus,
against an argument which LOOK.
in any particular place, they
has
love
God
that
assurance
the
cause
with
salvation? Will you look now?
Jesus
speaks of order as wide as the for
in this place, get too much of the reverse someHis,
of
child
fresh
some
saved,
ye
be
and
me
unto
"Look
Can do helpless sinners good," universe, and as varied as its
If we get a little
ing
all the ends of the earth; for I not yet called; and I feel con- where else.
infinite illustrations.
else is sure to
somebody
call
someone
will
sweet,
He
that
who rek
fident
am God, and there is none else"
by the use of the ministry, so put in much that is bitter. Is it
; to
(Isaiah 45:22).-L. G. Frey.
why not by me? I know there not singular that Christ should
t class
S
are
not a few souls whom God say, "They shall believe on me
Li calif
SYMBOL
BY
BIBLE
READ THE
has given me through my minis- through their word"?
)(id boo
Now, do God's people believe
try, not only hundreds, but thouteacher
The Kingdom
t and
sands. I have seen some hun- on Christ through the word of the
(Continued from preceding page) dreds of those who profess to ministry? We know that our faith
man,
seven churches of Asia. We call have been brought to God through does not rest on the word of
for they neither
We do
Consider the
;h VP?
attention to these so that you may my preaching at Park Street, and but on the Word of God.
irse
get clearly in mind that the elsewhere; and with that confi- not rest on any man, yet it is
that is,
these
churches and the kingdom are not dence I must go on. I know that through "their" word;
the apostles,
Lunicatil
synonymous in anything. The Jesus must have a "seed." His through the word of
every
kingdom began with John and the people must increase, and it is and through the word of
first church began with Jesus. the very purpose of the ministry faithful minister.
••••••
of the
There is just one kingdom, there
Irta
books.°
kingdom
The
churches.
are many
nor
is composed of all that are born
I be
again. The churches include only
Baptists. There are multitudes in
345
the kingdom who do not belong
to any New Testament church,
by stei
"That in the ages to come he
and alas, there are many memwhich neither have
PO g CS
bers of New Testament churches might shew the exceeding riches
well it'
who like Judas Iscariot , were of his grace in his kindness toyou bt'
never in the kingdom of God. The ward us through Christ Jesus"
is a monarchy in its gov- (Ephesians 2:7). Once when Henkingdom
matt!
ernment and the churches are de- ry Clay was in serious financial
nor
esults•
mocracies. The kingdom is invis- difficulties, his friends got to$3.50
Lion
gether, quietly raised the money,
ible, the churches are visible.
visit '
t
- H. Boyce Taylor and paid off the debt without
and al'
telling him. One day Mr. Clay
t110
7ds,
and God feede It them: how much more are ye better
went to the bank to discuss his
MARIAN'S
luted
debt. "There is no debt," said
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There is

no

greater mistake than to suppose that Christians can impress the world by agreeing with it.

doesn't get it from God. I bev
lieve with all my heart that there
The C
is many a person who gets his
icni,
(Conti
power from the Devil.
CAMPBELLITES
BAPTISTS
This verse tells us that the
Founder: Alexander Campbell
Founder: Jesus Christ
Anti-Christ will get his power
u]a7er
, 0
1,1
by T. T. MARTIN
largeyinphaodrl an
one
g
na dw mtohlaen
and his seat and his authority
Baptism: From Heaven
Baptism: From men
Lev.
kitten!
Foolish
do you slr
from the Devil. Couldn't Jesus
Subjects: God's Children
Subjects: Children of the Devil
"Children, obey your parents
duber
have done likewise? Didn't the in the Lord, FOR THIS IS many
nee
Design: Symbolic
Design: New Birth
i
S
m
sc
h
a
h
n
ool
teachers
are.
just
that
fool
Devil come to Jesus in the be- RIGHT." This is an unheard note
dnai
Government: Democratic
dealing
Government: A Monarchy
children-'
ginning of His -ministry (Matthew in many modern homes. Instead,
Work of Spirit: Personal, Direct, Work of Spirit: No Spirit except 4) to bring three temptations — there is heard, "Jimmie, you must they talk to them about
' Fron,113
one, to turn stones into bread; • be a good little boy, and mind good children, and obeying Man,
Immediate
the Word
another, that He cast Himself Mamma and Papa, and do what ma and Papa and loving Jesti
Close Communion
Open Communion
down from the temple in the they tell you to do, and Jesus will and that they will go to Heav
ihetfi°cre °Tia r,
Once-for-all Salvation
Repeated Apostasies
igtr
3.
fericie,2
sight of the people, that the peo- take you to Heaven when you when there is not one word
Eternal Life here and now
Eternal Life in Heaven
ple might see Him and believe die; but if you do not obey MamihtaiuftrIieNrehoeiice r c'ir(
Salvation in Christ
Salvation in church
upon Him; another, that He fall ma and Papa, the 'bugger man'
3-hurclepslpuev ut Pti
down and worship the Devil and will catch you." A more fatal,
Gospel of Grace
Gospel of works
he would give to Him all the soul-destroying teaching could not
Us.
Ordinances impart no grace
Sacraments impart grace
kingdoms of the world.
be given. Jimmie is not going to
Beloved, when the Anti-Christ be saved by obeying Mamma and
Priest of
comes, he will take the Devil up Papa. If he dies before he knows
"The Book Of Revelation" BEAR."—Rev. 13:2.
on
his
offer—the
offer
that
Jesus
right from wrong, he is going to
The feet represent the will. Our
Is to sa
feet can't take us any place until spurned—and he will get his pow- Heaven; for all babies go to Hea(Continued from page three)
er from the Devil.
ven
when
they
die;
but,
after
he
the
will
operates.
It
tells
us
that
heithe*
this fact, that all the modernists
XII
calves, h
knows right from wrong, he will
are amicable, wonderful gentle- the Anti-Christ has feet like the
HE WILL HAVE SUPERNAT- be saved just like any other sinmen, and are good looking. They bear—large feet. In other words,
ner, by repentance toward God
URAL
POWERS.
it
indicates
that
he
is
a
person
Place. ha
stand straight in the pulpit and
"And I saw one of his heads as it and faith toward our Lord and
. they are able to sway the au- with indomitable will.
were wounded to death; and his deadly Saviour Jesus Christ, by Christ
Who has the largest feet of all wound
The
dience when they speak.
was healed; and all the WORLD
Ilever 0
the
animals?
The
bear.
Then
it
WONDERED after the beast."—Rev. 13:3. dying for his sins ("Christ died
So far as I am concerned, I
And
was given unto him to make for our sins."—I Corinthians 15:
•
this lie d
could never qualify to be a mod- would tell us that this individual war withit the
saints, and to overcome
°f the a
and power was given him over 3); by Christ's dying redeeming
ernist. Neither could I be the has a will power that is stronger them:
all
kindreds,
and
tongues.
and
nations.
Anti-Christ. Beloved, I have had than any individual that has ever And all that dwelt upon the earth shall him from his future sins as well
hli elf
worship him, whose names are not written as his past sins (Our Saviour
a lot of appellations tied on to lived within this world. My broth- in
the book of life of the Lamb slain from
me, and I have been called a lot er, my sister, surely he must be the foundation of the world."—Rev. 13:7, Jesus Christ, who gave himself
Whe
for us that he might redeem us
of things, but nobody has ever an individual of indomitable will 8.
ELDER
T.
T.
MARTIN
from
ALL
iniquity."—Titus
2:13to
be
able
to
control
the
nations
This tells us that he has a
called me the Anti-Christ. I
would be ruled out to start with, of the world, religiously, political- wound and it looks like he is go- 14).
Yet many fathers and mothers, truth in it, but the most deadll;
because he is handsome. He will ly, commercially, and industrial- ing to die, but he lives. He has
alas!
many Sunday School teach- soul-destroying error. "As Mose
ly.
In
every
phase
and
respect
of
supernatural powers to the extent
be handsome and because of that,
ers
utterly
blind children to God's lifted up the serpent in the wil;
he will be able to accomplish that life he is to manifest an indomit- that all the people of the world
way
of
salvation
by telling them derness, even so must the Son 0: Lsie41ItiTieoihdterhteherhi€1
able
will.
wondered
after
him.
In
other
which he does.
they
are
going
to
get to Heaven Man be lifted up, that whosoeve 13 tik
words, everybody worshipped him
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and girls believeth on Him should not per' :
by
being
good
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tritei(Ili1i
HE WILL BE AN ORATORIC- except the elect of God—except
HE WILL BE BLOOD-THIR,ish
but
have
everlasting
life."
and by loving Jesus. They are like
those
whose
names
are
written
in
AL
GENIUS.
STY.
the city dude who decided to be- John 3:1445. The people bittell,
the Lamb's Book of Life.
"And his mouth as the mouth of a
"And the beast which I saw was like
come a farmer. He built him a by the serpents and dying, Go°
Beloved,
isn't
this
a
glorious
lion."—Rev.
13:3.
unto a leopard, and his feet were as the
splendid home on the farm, and told Moses to make a brass set'
feet 'of a bear, and his mouth as the
What beast can roar the loud- passage of Scripture? Some peo- then built himself a splendid barn pent -and put it upon a pole, and
,!mouth of a lion: and the dragon gave
him his power, and his seat, and great est? What beast has the ability ple say they wonder why I preach
for his corn. Someone then told tell them that every one that NO?
, outhority."—Rev. 13:2.
to be heard the farthest? Let a election so much. Beloved, the him that if he didn't have a good bitten "when he looked upon II God.
reason
that
I
preach
it
so
much
They say that the leopard is lion make a kill either in capshall live." An old hardened sir
The y
not only the most beautiful of tivity or out in the open, and he is because I preach out of the lock on his barn some of his ner, looking at
the brass serpenI
beasts, but that he is likewise the will put his foot upon that kill Bible, and you can hardly preach mean neighbors would steal his was certain to live; a small boy 0
:
9:1 3 p1 (rs
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, :
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most blood-thirsty. We know a and throw his head back, and his from any passage out of God's corn. The city dude got a fine girl, bitten by the
f
ot •Wity
serpent,
coul°
lock
and
had
the
carpenters
put
Word without getting election out
little about the leopard from his roar will rend the skies.
it on the barn door. Someone understand that, if he would loo,
very, very far-removed cousin,
Beloved, it says that this Anti- of it.
then told him that if he did not at the brass serpent, he wou10
Thank
God,
every
one
of
God's
the little weasel, which likes to Christ is going to have a mouth
live.
slip into the chicken house at like a lion. He is going to be an elect is going to spurn the Anti- have some cats to catch the rats
Why not tell the child of God'5 eover,,.
Christ, but those who are not that the rats would destroy his
night and suck the blood from oratorical genius.
love for sinners; that our sins
got
an
old
Maltese
cat
corn.
He
God's
elect
are
going
to
worship
perhaps thirty or forty chickens—
"And of the fen horns that were
must be punished; but that JestI5
, sills of 1
• never eat the flesh, but just suck in his head, and of the other him because of his supernatural with five kittens. His little head
came
and
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the
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of
al!
granite
then
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up
against
a
t The S7
the blood from the chickens. The which came up, and before whom powers.
believers; that He gave Himself '1°rd je,
saw
wall
of
difficulty;
for
he
'leopard is the most blood-thirsty three fell; even of that horn that
XIII
that if he locked the barn door for us that He might redeem tI5
eros;
of all the animals of God Almigh- had eyes, and a MOUTH THAT
verit b
HE WILL BE A RELIGIOUS to keep the neighbors from steal- from all iniquity; that the ror the
• ty's footstool.
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SPAKE VERY GREAT THINGS,
ing the corn, the old cat and kit- ment he repents from his sins and
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Saviour,
as
go
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and
catch
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not
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"And they worshipped the dragon which
to be the real nature of the Anti- his fellows."—Dan. 7:20.
gave power unto the beast: and they the rats; and if he left the door the one who died for all of Ins
Christ. He is going to come in
As I have said, the Anti-Christ worshipped the beast, saying, Who is like open so the old cat and kittens sins, clear up to the time he die , ....eei a
unto the beast? who is able to make war
'peaceably at first, but his real is an imitator of the Lord Jesus with
him? And all that dwell upon the
that the moment he trusts 1115 teaalf t]
nature is that of being blood- Christ. The Lord Jesus Christ earth shall worship him, whose names could go in and catch the rats,
and whole salvation to the Saviour' Qoly plz
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go
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the
neighbors
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not
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of
thirsty and it will manifest it- spoke as never man spoke; there- the Lamb slain from the foundation of
that Jesus says, "Verily, verilY, 14°°'cl b
self. You can't read this -book of fore when the Anti-Christ comes, the world. And deceiveth them that dwell steal his corn. He thought he was
hearetll sins. Ti
on the earth by the means of those mir- ruined as a farmer until one I say unto you, he that
Revelation without realizing that he is going to imitate the Lord acles which he had power to do in the
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believeth
on
hit'°
loose
in
his
head.
bright
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sight of the beast; soying to them that
the tribulation period is going to Jesus as a speaker.
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1. 411(liea
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dwell on the earth, that they should make He had the carpenter cut a hole that sent me, hath everlasting
be a "survival of the fittest."
I say to you, beloved, William an image to (he beast, which had the in the bottom of the barn door life and shall not come into con' fl3r th .
wound by a sword, and did live. And he
During the last part of the trib- Jennings Bryan, if he were alive had
e I
power to give life unto the image of about four inches in diameter, so demnation, but is passed front' lie stiff
ulation period it will be a time when the Anti-Christ comes, the beast, that the image
of the beast
in death unto life."—Jn. 5:24. Then, .4/8e, a
could
crawl
the
old
cat
that
should
both
speak,
and
cause
that
as
when blood will flow freely with- wouldn't be able to hold a candle many as would not worship the
Corning
image of and out while his door was lock- tell the child to live a good life,
in this world.
for this individual to speak by. the beast should be killed."—Rev. 13:4, ed, and the neighbors could not and do right, from love to Jesus
r We be
As I have said before, I don't He will surpass all orators of the 8, 14, 15.
dying for his sins, for JestI5 ee„411Y a
When the Anti-Christ takes crawl through and steal his corn. for
believe that there will be a single world, both ancient and modern.
nil
carpenters cut said, "If ye love me, keep
r sins
person saved during the tribula- He will be an oratorical genius. over, he is going to be worship- Then he had the
commandments."
unow ti
ped. Not only will he be worship- five little holes by the side of the
tion period but what will seal his
XI
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--4241 th
ped, but his able confederate, the
testimony with his life's blood. I
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1\1,,It He
believe that every man that is
HE WILL RECEIVE HIS POW- beast out of the earth, who is the
O
and hung them over a clothe5 tites,hal
Anti-Holy Spirit, is going to make to be a religious genius.
saved during the tribulation pe- ER FROM THE DEVIL.
line. Beloved, there was plentl; d -.k a
an image to the beast and will
riod will go to Heaven as a marWe are getting ready for that of union there, but there wasn t
"And the DRAGON GAVE HIM HIS
POWER, and his seat, and great authori- give to that image power to speak. kind of worship right now. We
tyr for the Lord Jesus Christ.
any unity.
ty."—Rev. 13:2.
He is going to give that image have union in the air — everyIX
Beloved, you can have union
Not everybody in this world supernatural power and everyone body wanting to unite. Everybody
meetings today. You can get MethHE WILL HAVE AN INDOM- gets his power from God. There's who won't worship that image
is saying, "What is the use of
ere
ITABLE WILL.
many a person who stands in the of the Anti-Christ will be put to fighting other doctrines? What odists, Campbellites, Catholics.
ProtBaptists,
Holy
Rollers
and
"And his feet were as the FEET OF A pulpit who gets power, but he death.
difference does it make about estants and mix them up together.
You say, "Brother Gilpin, how these little things we differ about? You can have union all right, but '11
14-1.11.1 an
arr,
in the world is the Anti-Holy Let's get together around the big the only way that you can have ,
.-, is sigl
Spirit going to make that image things." Isn't that the trend to- unity is by a belief of the Word of
to speak and act like a man?",day? Beloved, it is just paving God. If you get away from the
Beloved, I don't know. Hypnotism the way. for the Anti-Christ. He beliefs and the tenets of the Word
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$6.00 is a strange thing. I have seen a is coming some of these days, of God, there isn't any unity.
I i-ve bic
1 IC"
11e:
:1
`131.'
and when he comes, he is going
:11: .t;:i
-41 3)
tit
teihbh:
Vi r:
A Concise History of Baptists by G. H. Orchard
a
rni °I111
Paper $1.50, Cloth 3.00 few professional hynotizers work, to take \the religion of the pope,
The Anti-Christ, I say, is going tP.Y tWeeaG
and, beloved, through hypnotism
sins
genius.
The Church That Jesus Built by Roy Mason
to
be
a
religious
1.00 strange things can be done. I the teachings of the atheists, the
' pl,l,is arf
teachings of the Protestants, and
XIV
'`eat H
Origin of Baptists by S. H. Ford
1.00 have seen things done when a the heresies of the Buddhists and
hypnotizer, apparently with the
Ye
AS
All
WILL
CONTINUE
HE
Wratha
Catechism of Ecclesiastical History by J. H. Grime
.50 sweep of his hand, hynotized the all the various teachers of the
MONTHS.
FOR
42
OPPRESSOR
entire audience. I sat there spell- world and he is going to weave
The Trail of Blood by J. M. Carroll
.25 bound
III.
"And there was given unto him ° ,
and believed that what I them together into one religion, mouth
speaking great things and bias'
'
,
NOTE: The total price of all these books is $11.75, plus the cost of saw was taking place, when ac- and he is going to set up his own phemies; and power was given unto hit
continue forty and two months."-postage and handling. But if you will buy them all, we will send them POST- tually it was what the hynotizer image and the world is going to to
Rev. 13:5.
tIll Li
worship as he says.
had put within my mind.
PAID to you for only $11.00.
Forty-two months, or three and DiecItlem(
I don't know the explanation
I like unity but I don't like one-half years, doesn't sound like
'
cf I'
15c EXTRA FOR POSTAGE AND HANDLING
as to how the Anti-Christ causes union meetings. There's a lot of a very long time, but it will be itigiknd
,'
ON ALL ORDERS UNDER $5.00. YOU WILL BE
this image to act and talk like difference between the two. Years a long time for the individualS et stat
a man, but the fact is, he is going ago, when I was but a boy preach- that will be on the earth at that r4 nem(
NOTIFIED OF THESE COSTS ON ORDERS OVER $5.00.
1„,
e1 fo:
er, I was on my way to preach time.
-zer.,,
Order From:
when I noticed ahead of me a lot
XV
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Many
of disturbance and noise. As I
HE
WILL
BE
A MILITARY 13e0131
I
saw
that
a
neared
the
crowd,
q
e .
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couple' of the fellows had tied a GENIUS.
j e8Ignec
(Continued on page seven)
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2Yothing pays smaller dividends in spiriZcial resulis than making a specialty of falking of the shori-comings of others.

The Day Of Atonement

Ters
en

; (Continued from page one)
statute unto you, to make an
"°flement for the children of Is-,
for eaet reel for all their sins once a year.
say? ye: -Lev. 16:34.
• Sunda ;But into the second went the
that fool "Lgh Priest alone once every year,
hildren" 11°I Without blood, which he ofut beini • red for himself, and the errors
rig Mani °f the people."-Heb. 9:7.
Lg JestiS Prom these Scriptures we find
Heaves; • at the high priest was to make
atonement offering once every
word (t In.e
Year.
.
c 13tit we find from the sacred
.„'criPture that our great High
'tiest entered Heaven itself for

"But Christ being come an high
Priest of good things to come, by
a greater and more perfect tabernacle, not made with hands, that
'
s le say not of this building:
fleither by the blood of goats and
calves, but by his own blood he
entered in once into the holy
ace, having obtained eternal re'
erriPtiort for us."-tleb. 9:11, 12.
1:he Lord Jesus Christ will
ever offer Himself again, for
Re did once! "Once in the end
• the age hath he appeared to
1.,vItt away sin by the sacrifice of
self."-Heb. 9:26.
"irc
'
It Where Was The Atonement
IN
Made?
The high priest under the old
deadlYf
henly killed the sacrifice out.s Moses 13
"• le the tabernacle, and caught his
the wil' 1°04 in a
basin and carried it
?. Son () ',nto the
most holy place, and
nosoevel'
1313ririkled it upon the mercy seat
not per' thetOre God.
And God passed over
life." -''
f e sins of the children of Israel
e bitter °Lt. another
year. The sins of the
rig, God Quildren of Israel were not coverset'
7ass
on the altar of sacrifice outole, arid
the tabernacle, but in the
that Wa? r-,°137 of Holies in the presence of
.rod.
upon it
ned sin'
writer of Hebrews says,
serperil
U1 into the second went the
iii
of
boy
1
Priest alone once every year,
Lt, could
• Without blood, which he ofuld
for himself; and for the erL would w°rs of the people."-Heb. 9:7. The
••d "atonement" means "to
God'
so when the blood was
Lur
Pritikled in God's presence, the
at Jesti5
of the people were covered.
is of all
44-le same thing is true of our
Himself tj'rtl
Jesus Christ. He died upon
teem 1,15 \'v'e cross
as our sin offering, and
he Incr
by the eternal Spirit into
sins and lie
. Presence of God, and sprinkled
jour, 05 DI? OWn
blood in the true holy
L of hi Q:ee,
and obtained eternal redies,
he
billPtion for us. It was on our
ists hiS ilne,
ttelf that He went into the real
3aviotin
Place to sprinkle His own
°d before God to cover our
hearetli
;
s Thus was the atonement
on hinl ti:cle•
Christ came to save a parrlasting
rular
People (Matt. 1:23), and
Lto con' 1!
1)
: t. the sins of those people only,
d fronil
suffered, died, was buried,
I. Then '``
fl)
se, ascended, atoned, and is
life,
Lod
again.
o Jesus re7e
believe in an atonement that
✓ Jesti5 ohaalY
atones for sins - for all
.ep
'
it,sr sins. It is a blessed thing to
'
11 °W that all our sins were laid
t111)°t1 the Lord Jesus Christ, and
Re put them away, and that
clothe
shall never be charged with
Plent?"
ern again. What has the Lord
wasn
1),e with our sins, anyway? The
'
°1311et of old declares:
, union
d
:Thou
Methhast in love to my soul
t
LtholicS, reLivered it from the pit of corPtion: for thou has' cast all my
Prot-:
Lgether, 114,behind thy back."-Isa. 38:17.
1e3, are never to_ be seen by
;ht, but
t any more, forever put out of
n have
,
s sight, and that done by our
Vorci of L1
d alone.
aril the
gain, the prophet declares: "I
e Word
ti tte blotted out, as a thick cloud,
transgressions, and, as a cloud
s going
sins."-Isa. 44:22. Truly, our
gl,"'3 are great, but we have a
4,:at High Priest that has borne
our sins in suffering God's
ks
tl4th against sin.
qTHS.

e

O

,hy

him °
nd bids' '
-into hirr.

III. For Whom Was The
Atonement Made?

41O the Old Testament, the
DI°Iletnent was made for the peoof Israel only.
And this shall be an everlaststatute unto you, to make an
c)aement for the children of Is,4°1 for all their sins once a
16:34.
pp,
4any people lived around the
(TAW/ 14:1:131e of Israel, but it was only
Nsigned for the Lord's earthly

•ee and
rid like
will be
viduais
at that

,en)

So it is with the Lord Jesus
Christ, when He went into the
presence of God, He made atonement for only His own people, not
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for the whole world. We must
JOHN 2:1-25
hold to the doctrine of a limited CHRIST'S FIRST MIRACLE
atonement. I would much rather
the
way
of
the world. The
illustrates
15.
Verse
3
make
these things hence;
believe in the limited view which Memory Verse: "Take
unsaved man has a "wine"-a satisfaction of his.
of
merchanfather's
house
an
house
not
my
makes salvation sure to all the
own, but eventually it gives out.
dise."-John 2:16.
elect for whom it was intention16. This is a type of the failure of Judaism. The
ally designed, than to believe in I. The Marriage. John 2:1-12.
wine of Judaism had given out. Wine is an emthe false doctrine of the general
1. This was not the marriage of Jesus as the blem of joy. Cf. Psa. 105:15; Eccl. 10:19; Judges
atonement that doesn't make salMormons teach (V. 1, 2).
9:13. Judaism still existed as a religious system,
invation sure to any. In the
2. By His presence, our Lord endorsed the cus- but it ministered no comfort to the heart. These
spired Word is where we find the,
tom of matrimony which He had instituted. Cf. water-pots were not emptier than the religion of
limited view, which is as old as
Gen. 2:18.
Judaism. Christ came to supply that need. His
God Himself. May we read some
3. Christ's presence is essential for a happy creation of wine showed that what Judaism could
of the Word:
marriage. Cf. I Cor. 10:31.
not do, He could do. Cf. Rom. 8:3.
"For the transgression of my
4. "Woman" was a common designation used in
people was he stricken; he shall
addressing females. It was not a harsh word, but II. Cleansing The Temple. John 2:13-25.
see the travail of his soul, and
1. We see Christ's zeal for His Father's House.
was often used when speaking with great affecshall be satisfied: by his knowlThe outer court of the Temple covered about fourtion. Cf. John 19:26; John 20:13.
servant
edge shall my'righteous
5. Jesus called His mother "woman," to show that ten acres. Gentiles could enter this court but not
JUSTIFY MANY for he shall
it was God speaking to her. Had He called her the inner one. All trading was done in this outer
bear THEIR INIQUITIES. And he
"mother," it would have emphasized human re- court. But Christ's zeal could not permit even this.
bare the sin OF MANY,and made
2. This shows Christ's deity - "My Father's
lationship.
intercession for the transgressOrs."
6. Christ's statement of verse four was an in- house."
-Isa. 53:8, 11, 12.
3. This shows that the Lord Jesus could get
timation that His season of subjection to Mary and
"And she shall bring forth a
literally mad over sin., It tells us of the "wrath of
Joseph
was
over
and
that
in
the
future
she
must
son, and thou shalt call his name
the Lamb" and is a picture of what shall happen
allow Him to act in His own way.
JESUS: for he shall SAVE HIS
when the unsaved stand at the Judgment.
7.
This
shows
that
Mary
was
capable
of
sin
and
PEOPLE FROM THEIR SINS."4. This fulfills Isa. 52:13. Christ drove out the
'error.
The
blasphemous
system
of
Mariolatry,
Matt. 1:21.
oxen and sheep. He threw the money of the chantaught
by
the
Roman
Catholic
Church,
is
thus
"But ye believe not, because ye
gers to the ground. But He ordered the doves taken
proven a lie.
are not of my sheep, as I said
away (V. 16). He did not turn these loose as this
8.
"Mine
hour"
was
the
hour
of
His
humiliation
unto you. My sheep hear my
would have resulted in loss to the owners. How
voice, AND I KNOW THEM, and and suffering. He would not permit Mary to dic- perfectly He combined His wisdom with zeal.
tate
to
Him.
The
hour
when
He
would
be
subject
they follow me: and I give unto
5. This is a warning as to the proper use of the
them ETERNAL LIFE; and they to man's will was when He would be delivered
shall never perish."-John 10:26, into the hands of sinners. Until then, He was to Lord's House today. All sales for profit, bazaars,
be about His Father's business. Cf. Jn. 7:30; 8:20; picture shows, theatricals and suppers turn His
28.
house into a den of thieves. May Baptists beware!
"As thou hast given him power 12:23, 27; 16:32; 17:1.
9. Mary submitted to Jesus (V. 5). Here is a
6. The Jews asked for Jesus' credentials as to
over all flesh, that he should give
eternal life to as many as thou lesson for us. How often we try to dictate to God. His action (V. 18). The sign He offered was His
May we learn like Mary to submit to Him!
resurrection which would prove that He was God
hast given him."-John 17:3.
10. This was a miracle. Jesus needed no grapes, and that as such, He had the right to cleanse the
"And when the Gentiles heard
nor an indefinite space of time. Through His power, defiled Temple.
this they glorified the word of
He made the wine.
7. Jesus would not commit Himself to man
the Lord and as many as were
11. This is a lovely illustration of the regenera- (V. 23, 24). Fallen man
ordained to eternal life believed."
is a creature that God will .
tion of a sinner.
not trust. How this shows human depravity!
-Acts 13:48.
(1) Man is like an empty water-pot of stoneThere is one fact which we all
8. It is wise not to trust in the appearances of
must face; and that is, that there cold and useless.
friendship
on short acquaintance (V. 24).
(2) We see the worthlessness of man's religion
are many in Hell today, and that
9. Our Saviour's omniscience (V. 24, 25).
to
help
the
sinner.
These
pots
were
designated
for
there are also many in Heaven.
10. This incident gives added proof of the failure
If the false doctrine of the gen- ceremonial purification (V. 6), but their valuelessness
is
shown
by
of
their
Judaism. Here was positive evil; fully exposed
emptiness.
eral atonement be true, as some
(3) Jesus commanded these to be filled with and uncondemned, covetousness lay at the bottom
claim, then all those in Hell will
water (water is symbolic of the Word of God, Eph. of this incident. Cf. I Cor. 5:6-11. The feast of the
suffer for the same sins that the
5:26);
it is the word that God uses in salvation.
Passover was at hand. All leaven should be put
Lord Jesus Christ suffered for,
(4) The water produced wine (wine is symbolic away. Yet, here was the leaven of covetousness
which would make God an unjust
of joy, Ps. 104:1,5): The Word produces joy in the within the very temple of God. Col. 3:5 says that
Person, claiming payment twice
heart of the "born again."
covetousness is idolatry. Israel was boasting that
for the same sins.
(5) This was a miracle, which is precisely what they worshipped no heathen gods, yet Christ found
There is one more fact which
the new birth is.
idolatry-covetousness--within His Father's House.
we can not evade: if such doc12.
This is the picture of Israel: t.he priests were too
Jesus
used
nothing
but
water
in
the
hands
of
trine be true, then the Lord Jesus
obedient servants. Water is symbolic of the Word blind to see Christ (Jn. 1:19-26), the nation was
Christ didn't do any more for the
of God. Cf. Eph. 5:26. It is the Word of God in the joyless (no wine-Jn. 2:3), and the Temple was
people in Heaven, than He did
hands
of obedient servants that God uses in the desecrated. It is no wonder then that we find
for the people in Hell, which
John 1:11-13 true of His ministry!
would make salvation depend salyation of the lost. Cf. I Cor. 1:21.
13. Verse 10 illustrates Satan's method of work11. This is a prophecy as to the cleansing of the
upon the work of men to some
ing. He gives the best first, and reserves the bit- Temple after the Anti-Christ has possessed it,
degree. But we read:
just
ter until last. Cf. Heb. 11:25; Rom. 6:23.
before the beginning of the Millennium. There
"Not by works of righteousness
14.
This
is
just
the opposite to God's way of will be buying and selling then (Rev. 13:17), and
which we have done, but according to his mercy he saved us."- working. His service grows sweeter day by day. that perhaps within the Temple. It will need
Cf. Prov. 4:18.
cleansing. Zech. 14:21 doubtless refers to this.
Titus 3:5.
Then, the Apostle Paul declares: "It is not of him that
The Anti-Christ will be able nots into Paris, France, and on Anti-Christ.
willeth, nor of him that runneth, to control the world. He will have St.
Bartholomew's Day, fell upon
but of God that showeth mercy." the atom bomb, the hydrogen them and killed
XVII
seventy thou-Romans 9:16.
bomb, the cobalt bomb, and he sand Hugenuots in one day's time,
HE WILL BE A COMMERCIAL.
Also the Apostle John writes: will have all the rest of the bombs until the blood ran in the streets GENIUS.
"But as many as received him, to that will be brought into exist- of Paris. When the Pope heard
"And he causeth all, both small and
them gave he power to become ence by that time at his disposal. what had happened, he ordered great,
rich and poor, free and bond, to
the sons of God, even to them Why wouldn't he be able to con- that they sing the Doxology in receive o mark in their right hand, Or.
in
their
foreheads: And that no man'
that believe on his name: Which trol the world?
all the churches.
might buy or sell, save he that had the
mark,
or
the
of the beast, or the
were born, not of blood, nor of
Let
me
remind
you
of that day number of his name
We talk about Alexander the
name. Here is wisdom. Let '
the will of the flesh, nor of the Great. Why was he great? Be- long ago when, because Baptists him
that hath understanding count the
will of man, but of God."-John causer he was a murderer; be- refused to bow before heresy, that number of the beast: for it is the number of a man; and his number is Six
1:12, 13.
cause he was a butcher; because they were put upon poles while hundred three score and six."-Rev. 13:
16-18.
We believe in an atonement that he was a warrior. But, beloved, still alive, and with shirts starchreally covers our sins. It was in- the exploits of Alexander the ed with oil and grease, were set
What a day it will be when
tentionally designed for the elect, Great in his Grecian Empire will fire and used for torches around men will be virtually slaves to
or the people of God. Now we be story book play in comparison the king's arena. Beloved, they the Anti-Christ! If you want to
can rejoice in the fact that the with the Anti-Christ when he con- were dying in defense of the buy or if you want to sell, you
atonement- was made once; that trols the world.
faith.
will come up before an individual
it was made in Heaven, and that
Let me tell you of that Bap- who will give you an inspection.
XVI
it was made for us who believe
tist preacher who refused to have If you do not have the mark of
HE WILL PERSECUTE ALL anything to do with Easter. You the beast either in your hand
on the Lord Jesus Christ.
say, "Brother Gilpin, most all or on ,your forehead, he will reMay we close with the words WHO DIFFER WITH HIM.
of the Apostle Paul in II Cor. "And it was given unto him to make Baptists have something to do fuse to buy or sell from you. You
war with the saints, and to overcome with Easter." Let me tell you will be completely shut out.
5:21: "For he hath made him to them:
and power was given him over all
be sin for us, who knew no sin; the kindreds, and tongues, and notions. something, beloved, history says
Beloved, we know a little about
he
power to give life unto the
And
that we might be made the right- image ofhad
the beast, that the image of the that because one Baptist preach- this in our own experiente. You
beast should both speak. and cause that er didn't have anything to do remember when World War I was
eousness of God in him."
os many as would not worship the image with Easter that they cut him
being fought how that we had
of the beast should be killed."-Rev. 13:
7, 15.
to pieces, piece by piece, and let rationing of flour. Then when
Beloved, think about some of him suffer as long as they could World War II came along, we had
"The Book Of Revelation" the things that Baptists have gone until he expired.
red stamps and blue stamps when
through in the past. They have
I say to you, beloved, what things were being rationed. Be(Continued from page six).
suffered in the days gone by. Go Baptists have gone through with loved, we are just getting ready
"And they worshipped the dragon which back to the day when that faith- in the past is only a foretaste in for the Anti-Christ, and when he
gave power unto the beast: and they
worshipped the beast, saying, Who is like ful Baptist preacher refused to comparison to what is coming to comes, that will be the way that
unto the beast? who is able to MAKE bow before heresy and they put pass when the Anti-Christ comes buying and selling will be done.
WAR with him? And it was given unto
him to make war with the saints, and to him in a leather sack with snakes, into this world. Thank God, you He will be a commercial genius
overcome them: and power was given scorpions and creeping things of and I are not going to be here.
(Continued on page eight)
him over all kindreds. and tongues, and
nations."--Rev. 13;4, 7.
all kinds and sewed the top and All of God's children will be gone
"And his power shall be migh- dropped him into the sea. Tell -caught away when Jesus comes.
ty, but not by his own power: me, beloved, that Baptists haven't Some of His elect will be saved
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during the tribulation period, but
and he shall destroy wonderfully, suffered in the past!
May I remind you of that day they will go to Heaven as marand shall prosper, and practise,
PAGE SEVEN
and shall destroy the mighty and in the sixteenth centurn,iwhen tyrs to the cause of Christ, beJANUARY 19, 1957
the holy people."-Dan. 8:24.
the Catholics invited the Huge- cause they won't worship .the
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ites from above and the sea mak- "The Book Of Revelati. MIS%
with the Papacy.
ing
a path for them through its
work,
enlarged
the
have
now
I
and again send it out upon a midst and drowning their enemies (Continued from page seven
more extended mission. Catholics behind them, were glorious signs and the nations of the world WI'
rejoiced over the dismay it car- to our fathers of God's salvation; be virtually his slaves. They Wi
ried into the ranks of Protestants, together they formed a loutron buy and sell at his command.
possUm ridge, ky. fer woodro wilson fer presidint. as did Free-Will Baptists, Camp- palingenesias (Titus 3:5), inaugurXVIII
they shore fuled him, they never bellites, and Anti-Missionary Bap- ating the national covenant life;
HE
WILL
HAVE AN Al&
dere bro gilpeens:
wus a presidint by that name. tists, but what will they now say as it trod the miraculous path
CONFEDERATE.
da
and
i
waters,
town
wun
nether
went
to
between
upper
and
i
destructive
a
question
is
when
as
tother da i red your paper
collige. i brought home to them, viz.: The Israel was born unto its divine
"And I beheld another beast coming
about sundy skules, and i shore went over to se the
out of the earth; and he had two hot
presidint
had
a
they
found
out
the
Baptists—are
they
baptisms
of
estate."
like
a lamb, and he spoke as a dragoo
liked the way bro. bob set on
name wusnt from Heaven (valid), or of men
Prof. A. S. Peake, another great —Rev. 13: 1 1.
them thar anti-divisioners. i got all rite, but his
brag er —(invalid)? Answer as they may, British Methodist scholar, writes
This beast coming up out of
VOL. 25
lots uf likkens over long division wilson. i dont aim ter
1,
thru
cud
see
earth,
the
but
i
always
Anti-Holy
Spirit,
nuthin
they
will
inevitably
find
themqn
Colossians
in
Expositor's
when i wus in skule, but i never
you. selves unbaptized and unchurch- Greek Testament." In the com- going to be the spiritual advigi
got wun as hard as bro. bob them folks what tride tu fule
hit didnt take me but a nite er ed.
ment on Colossians 2:12, he says, to the Anti-Christ.
likked them anti-divisioners.
hear
anti
Now who is going to be on til
that
this
40c.)
two
to
se
book
from
us
for
(Get
this
"The
rite of baptism in which the
sum uf thes anti-sundy skulers
person baptized was first buried earth to carry on the work
down hear in this part of old sundy skuler wus a plumb fulin
beneath the water, and then rais- God? In Revelation 11:3 it spea/
kaintuck are shore foamin over the peepl. he wus as bad as the
bible,
he
twistin
the
camelites
in
ed
from it, typified to Paul the about the "two witnesses."
what bro. bob rote. uf coarse they
Modern Scholarship
burial and resurrection of the be- loved, those two witnesses ar
kant anser hit but they are doin seamed smart but not smart enuf
none other than Elijah and Enock
liever with Christ."
lots uf foamin and spuin and to fule me. hits suprizin how
* * * *
eggikated
than
(Continued
from
page
one)
Notice this fact, this Anti-Has
thats
more
ED/7
sum
fuedin and fussin. ef they wus
jist didn,t wash, to make clean with water."
tiele b
Presbyterian commentators are Spirit ,is going to be here to
to tri to anser hit, hit wud be me fel fer him, they
Cremer's "Biblico-Theological equally explicit. Calvin, in his tempt to caricature the work 11 bel/
lik a chigger 'tryin to byt a use their think tank. sine hit
summer
maby
ther
Lexicon
of New Testament Greek commentary on Acts 8:38 says, Elijah.
wus
in
the
°f Can
elefant er an ant tryin to reck
"And he doeth great wonds0 the C,
branes had gone on a vakashun. (date 1892; ninth edition in Ger- "Here we see how baptism was
a tran.
(
' taken
tel bro. bob tu give these hear man, 1912) is the standard lex- administered among the ancients; so that he maketh fire come dolt
the way bro. bob treted them antis anuther likken sum time. icon for theological terms and for they immersed the
whole from heaven on the earth in 0 "Camp
thar antis made me think uf the ef you print this ill no you want the work of a famous German body in water."
sight of men."—Rev. 13:13.
j This di
u s army goin out with ther me to rite reglar like fer TBE scholar. He says, "Baptizo: imWhat did Elijah do when J1 f,etv yE
Principal James Denney, of the
big guns to kill grashopers.
and ill be glad ter du hit. ive merse, submerge."
United Free Church College was here on earth? Go out ye bell's (
wun uf them anti-sundy got a lot mor i want tu tel you
There are one or two new lex- (Presbyterian), Glasgow, writes der and stand beside Elijah d the Fa
skulers fetched a tent hear to about thes hear antis.
icons of the Greek New Testa- on Romans in the "Expositor's Mt. Carmel, with the burned-ii that M
preech. he fuled lots uf the peepl
tc/ fro'
ment by German scholars that Greek Testament." On Romans plains of Jezreel stretching ari e
but he never fuled me. i'm mity
yer frend,
are not translated into English. 6:4, he says, "Therefore we are before him, and hear him as
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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